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BACKER CASE ENDS=
WITH NO VERDICT;
GRMMWr
Jurors Unable to Agree on

Perjury Proof and Are
Discharged at 1 A. 31.

NEW TRIAL IN pOUBT
1"

.Evening Hsit to court to (

Hear Testimony Bead on J
Certain Points.

GRAND INQUEST GRINDS

New Secret Presentment in
Loclovood Arraignments

Is Expected To-day. j

The trial of George Backer, millionairebuilder, accused of perjury before
the Loekwood Legislative Committee
on Housing, resulted early this morningIn a disagreement of the Jury in
General Sessions. The Jury was dischargedat 1 o'clock by Judge Otto *

A. Rosalsky, -who presided at the trial,
after each of the Jurors In the panel
in response to a poll by the court had
announced they were hopelessly deadlockedand that a verdict was imposBible.
The outcome of the trial was a

blow to the Loekwood committee, in- s
asmuch as Backer's trial was the first
in the list of more than thirty indictmentsgrowing out of its investigationof graft and conspiracy In connectionwith the building trade situation.It was regarded as of the
utmost imporhinee. '

t
The jurors heard the final words

s
of Judge Rosalsky's charge at 5

^
o'clock yesterday afternoon. They
were out eight hours. Even before the
foreman announced the deadlock, it

c
was felt through the Criminal Courts
Building that the length of time the
Jury was out Indicated that a disagreementwould be the result.
Backer had no comment to make. He 1

was continued In the same hall.f'jr>,0o0 I
.and It will be decided to-da.v whether i
lie will be placed on trial again. It /as c
believed the District Attorney would ask f
for a new trial.

At 9 o'clock In the evening, after the\
had been deliberating for four hours, the
Jury filed back Into the couvt room and
asked that some of the record be e- t

read. When the reading was completed v

the Jury retired and continued dellber- 0

tin*. c
In the course of the day the November

additional Crand Jury, which is participatingIn the sifting of matters de- "

veloped before the Lockwood committee, (

returned another Indictment relating to d
the building trade situation, but the
l ames of the defendants und the nature
of the charges were not revealed.

Arraignments on this indictment are n

expected to-day. I h
Backer made a good Impression dur- <

ing grilling on the stand, although lie b

opened his testimony with an admission tl
that wWn he told the Lockwood committeehe lost $15,000 at the horse races n

after he had paid the money to two I

strange men he had not told the truth, F
Backer's defence of this statement was t)
that it was by this means lie Intended 1

to convey to the committee the true 'I

manner in which he ad disposed of the 0

cash which had been given to him by °

Ephratm B. Levy, a realty owner, fo: :'

the purpose of bribing persona connected
with Brlndelt's Building Trades Council, 0

In his charge to the Jury Judge n

Rosalaky emphasized that If Backer's
latest rendering of his story of the pay- t
ment of money to ttvo strangers was be- s
I.' A ». K. .kAi,l/l ...mill 11.,

directed the Jury to disregard refor»noen 1

to Backer as a "millionaire builder." I"
He defined circumstantial evidence and b

the importance of tho perjury statute*. P
John A. Phllbrick and Joseph Penn, a

members of the Builders Supply Bureau, e

who were Indicted last Friday for re- t
fnsal to answer pertinent question* be- t
for« the Lockwood committee, pleaded a

not guilty yesterday before Judge John h
V. McAvoy In the Supreme Court

STOLEN FOREIGN MAIL *

FOUND IN HOTEL HERE |uj h1,000 Piecea Were Sent From *

Japan to England. p
w

About 1,000 pieces of rifled mall, man*- 11

registered, were found on November 26
«tuffcd In a bureau drawer In a room

at the Hotel Albert, University place pl

and Eleventh street. It became known *

yesterday. The mall was the contents
of a sack hound from Japan to England
which arrived here November 4. Post
Office Inspector* said. It is Impossible
to estimate Its value.
The suggestion that the robbery was

an International spy plot to Intercept ^
importnnt diplomatic secrets contained ](
In letters from the Far East to Europe
was scouted by the postal authorities.
Moat of the letters were commercial and
Inspectors Colli* and Sommers. who are

p

at work on the case, said the names and
addresses appearing on the empty en-

o

velopcs offered no clue. (j
The moat probable explanation of the

robbery, the Inspectors said, Is lhat the **

sack fell from a |>ost office truck In n

transit between Orand Central Stitlon '
and the foreign s'.ib-atatlon at Morton n

and Washington streets. This theory p
la home out by the fart that an empty
aacR. believed to he the miaelng one. was f,
Band by the police on .November 5 In ^

ft Cfturch In lower Seventh avenue. p
JL. chambermaid discovered the mall y

01 the Holel Albert. The occunanta of n
tha room on the previous night were n

ragiatered ss "A. Edwards and v.|fe," |>
hut postal Inspectors do not think they
had anything to do with It. ft wns t
more likely rifled and pnt In the drawer n
the same night It wns stolen, they an id. tl
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HEIR TO SUL TA
MARINE DOi

McClain, However, Would
Liang

TTmntham, Mass., Dec. 7..The
)alm trees of Liang Liang. a small
stand south of the Philippines, are

oady to wave a welcome and 1,600
iusky natives await the chance to
labber a greeting to a sergeant of
United States marines whom they regardas their Sultan, according to a

fVar Department announcement that
Ftobert A. McClain, a machinist of this
own, thinks applies to him.
For the old Sultan is dead and Mcclainsays he was made his son by

idoption and, by right of inheritance,
s the ruler of the Island.
The War Department announcement

vub in the form of an inquiry for RobertA. McOlain. ex-marine, who saw

lervice at Liang Liang in 1910.
McClain wrote to the department

hat he was the man referred to and
le has received a reply confirming the
eport of the Sultan's death and saynghis claim would be referred to the

mwim
WAS GERMAN SPY'

3x-Captain of U. S. Army, Held
for Desertion, Confesses,

They Say.

rRAINED IN GERMANY

II... T..» P.I... 11'.,.
iciii lint' unii^ litivi u Tvcii#

He Says; Was to Lead His
Men to Slaughter.

In the arrest of a man who was

aken from the East Fifty-first street
tation last night and hurnled to a cell
,t Fort Jay, Governors Island, there
vas revealed a mystery about which
letectlves wove a story of German
spionage during the war. Detective
)'Deary, one of those who questioned
he man after he had been arrested
in charges of larceny and desertion
rom the t'nited States Army, said the
>rlsoner declared himself a German
ntelligence agent and told how he
looked his activities as a spy under
lip identity or captain in lompany
C of the Forty-eighth rnfmitry. 17. 8.

trniy.
On the blotter at the police station

he inim O'Leary asserted was a spy
vns listed as .loiui Wilier, 30 y ears

ild of 894 Riverside Drive. No charges
onnected with the spy story were set

gainst him. but he was charged with
bscondlng with $6,000 belonging to

'ompuny K of tlie Forty-eighth and
esertion from the army.

Denied He W in Captain.
At Fort Jay it was said the prisoner's

snie was John Wilier*. He was being
eld. It was explained, until "certain
harg'.'*" against li'.m are Investigated,
lotldng of the spy tale was known
Here, so far as could he learned.
Willors's arrest came in a most drolaticfashion late yesterday afternoon,

fe was walking In Fifth avenue, near

'orty-aeeond street, and lisd reached
lie Library when a man stopped him.
'ho few passersby who gave the indentany attention at all heard the secndman say: "Weren't you captain
f Company IC of the Forty-eighth innntry
The man shook his head and then his
[uestioner beckoned to a traffic policenanwho stood a few paces off.
"Arrest this man." he said, pointing

o Wlllers. "I'll make the charge at the
tatlon."
At the Enat Fifty-first street station

lie nioii'.« licenser Identified himself as

[ugh J. Hannigan, n salesman employed
y tho_Interstate Pulp and Paper Com«-., I. ,K.

k lieutenant In Company K. Forty-
Ighth Infantry. He said, according to
he police, that Wlllers was captain of
hat outfit and that soon aftter the
rmlstlce he disappeared, taking with
,1m *>.000 of the company funds.
The prisoner quickly denied he ever

rns a captain In the army, and Hannlan,remembering that two other officers
f the company, Sidney P. Howell, a

iwyer of 31 Nassau street, and Francis
latch of 120 Broadway, were familiar
'Ith the case, had them called by telehone.It was stated by the detectives
ho had been assigned to Investigate
te case that Wlllers broke down at

Ight of the other two men and admitted
lannlgan'a charges. Then the blotter
ntries were made, but the spy charge
'as not referred to.

Trained In Germany.

Wlllers. the police said, broke down
gain and said he was an enemy agent
t 1917 and 1918. They said he told
nem how he received his education as

military spy and came to the United
totes with 300 similarly trained men

>ng before the war. He had Instruclons.they quoted him as saying, to
nter the American army, act like a

atrlotlc American and alt tlrht unt.ll
la regiment renched Franc#. Than he
raw to (jo to work on hla real Job. that
f reporting military information to the
Inrman army Intelligence aervlee. Thollcoanld the Forty-eighth Infantry
ever went overaena and that tVlllera
Md them hla aucceaa In reaching the
ank of Captain had gone for no ptiroae
Tho algning of the armlatice wan the

Itrnal for Wlllere to quit the Ann-Mean
,rm.v, It we a .r 11Aged he told the police,
o, while the regiment wan at Onmp
evlcr, Oraer.ville, ft. C.. he packed up
nil got out. That la when the larceny
f the compart;, funds la alleged to havo
eon committed
List night Wlllera wan taken over on

he- (rov-rnmoot ferry" to (lovernor'a lal-
ml nnd booked at Koit Jny. Tin- -inlecIvrawho were Ir iho. e.icort relet dhitir
hat he tr-ld I hem of the activities of

Continued ou t.uet Page.
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NEW YORK,

N'S HAREM,
ESN'T WANT IT
Rule the 1,500 Natives of
Liang.
Bureau of Insular Affairs which would
advise him later.
Ten years ago McClaln, as a marine

sergeant on duty in Liang Liang to
subdue a Moro uprising, rescued the
aged ruler from a party of mnrlnes
who were treating him without considerationfor his royal estatp. McClaincarried the Sultan to the royal
grass bedchamber, made him comfortableand forgot the Incident. But the
Sultan remembered it and a few days
later assembled the head men of the
tribe and proclaimed the adoption or
his big white benefactor as a son.
Now the Sultan is dead, leaving severalpearl fisheries, many groves of

cocoanut palms and a harem in additionto the royal palace of grass that
covers two acres. McClaln wrote to
the War Department for information
concerning his title to the property
which he seeks to obtain, except the
harem, for that he makes no claim.
He la married.

TCHUCHERIN ASKS
AMERICA'S TRADE

Confirms Deal With Vunderlip
for Concessions irnd Big

Purchases Here.

URGES CHANGE IN POLICY

Finds Present Attitude 'Fantastic'and Sees U. 8. Benefitedby a Change.

Special Cable to Tub Nbw York Hiaui.»<
Copirriplit. t9!0. bp Tub Nbw York Hwha'.d.

Xm York Herald Buremi, )
Berlin, Dec. 1. (

The coneeBsions granted to WashingtonD. Vanderlip of California by
the Russian Soviet Government are

"subject to ratification by both parties,"but meanwhile "negotiations
have been initiated" with Mr. VunderUf>for credits to purchuse "huge
amounts" of American goods for Russia,Georgevitch Tchitcherin, Soviet
Commissioner for Foreign Affairs, informedThe Xkw York Herald correspondenthere by wireless to-day. At
the same time M. Tchitcherin asks
America's help in rebuilding Russia.
"A syndicate of Western bankers representedby Mr. Vanderllp," Xi. Tchitcherin'Bmessage reads, "received a concession,subject (o ratification by both

parties, covering the exploitation of the
oil. coal and fish industries of KamtchatkaNegotiations were Initiated for
the establishment through the same syndicateof a Itussian credit In America,
fully secured by Itussian gold, raw materialsand natural resources, for the
purpose of buying In America a huge
amount of products needed by Russia.
Including railway equipment and machinery.
"The Soviet Government is very in-

terested in this . . (three word*

garble'1 in Russian wireless transmission),opening friendly commercial intercoursewith the American people, and
understand the political and economic
value of such intercourse, contrasted
with the irrational, fantastic Russian
policy pursued by the present American
rulers.
"Having defeated Its enemies on all

fronts. Soviet Russia again turns her
face toward Constructive work, and her
sincere regard and friendship for the
American people Invite cooperation in
the economic upbuilding of Russia,
which can bring America nothing but
advantages."

SOVIETS ACCEPT PART
OF BRITISH PROPOSALS

Ash for Conference on Trade
Agreement.

I.ONfioN, Dec. 7..Following upon a

long despatch which Ia>onld Kraaslne
received from Moscow, in the nature of
a commentary on the trade agreement
submitted by Great Rritaln, another
despatch arrived to-day accepting the
main provisions of the agreement.
Another conference between the Britishand Soviet representatives is requested,to dleciifls details before final

ratification.

POISON GAS TO FIGHT
CHICAGO CRIMINALS

New Equipment to Be Uted
by Police Department.

Special Despatch to Ths Nb-.v \'obk Hbsami.
Chicaoo. Dee. 7..Poison gas similar

to that used in the world war will becomea part of the regular equipment
of the Police Department, following a
conference to-day attended by Chief of
Police Fltimorrle, Health Commissioner
Robertson and City Chemlet Frederick
O. Tonney.
The gas. of a type designed to render

criminals powerless rather than kill
them, will be used by the police In caees
where desperate men are barricaded In
buildings with revolvers and ammunition.Chief Fltsmorrls has ordered a

heavy steel ahleld of sufficient thickness
to turn bullets nnder cover of which the
policemen will advance to let loose the
vapors.

TVlf.t.lAM TKI.L RTttJTT FATAI..
ftA.v Francisco, Doc. 7..Andrew

Merle attempted to shoot the hat from
the head of Amnndr. Oeorgl yesterday
on a wager that he could do so without
hurting the man. hut aimed too low, the
police sold he told them. The statement
was regarded s» clearing up circumstancessurrounding the finding of
<1eorgl's body seated it i cafe tabic

Opportunity at his beet and In many gul»e*
.greets readers of ItiHIADt) "Want" Ad*,
every day..Adv,
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NEGOTIATIONS FOR=
IRISH TRUCE HELD
OPEN BY PREMIER

Answer to OTlanagan
Waits Result of Conference

tailed in London.

WILL ASK GUARANTEE

Greenwood Tells Commons
All Leaders Must Surrenderand Be Disarmed.

LOOK TO BAIL EIREANN

Collins and Other Heads Not
Expected to Observe Any

Other Order.

Special Cable to Tub New York Hkhai.d.
Copyright, 1V20, by Thk New York Herald.

New York Hrnild Burruu. )I.ondon, Dec. 7. {
Premier Lloyd George hits not yet

replied to the telegram from Michael
O'Flanagan, acting president of the
Sinn Fein, pending a coming confer-
enco with Sir Hamar Greenwood,
Chief Secretary for Ireland, who is
now in London, and Sir John Andersonand other prominent officials of
Dublin Castle who are hurrying here
to-night. The Premier had a long in-
terview to-night with Arthur Henderson,head of the Labor committee
which has Just made an inquiry into
conditions obtaining in Ireland.

It was predicted that the Premier
would not shut the door against
further negotiations when he replied
to O'Flanagan, but will ask him what
guarantees ho can offer of his ability
to carry out the peace negotiations
outlined last night, providing a truce
is effected.
The statement in New York by

Kamonn de Valera, president of the
"Irish Republic." also lias complicated
the situation, tending as it did to cast
doubt on the ability of the modorate
Sinn Peltiers to carry out their promises.

Griffith's Power Uunbted.

There is a gpnerel belief here that
Arthur Griffith, founder of the Sinn Fein
and vice-president of the "Irish RepubIUla onvUita for n A thnt

ho In backed In thin by a big moderate
element In Ireland, but Hlr Hainar
Greenwood himself reflected tho anxiety
over Mr. Griffith's ability to control the
vlolentn In the Sinn Fein organization
when he. In response to a question by
Joseph Devlin In the House of Common
this evening, asserted that theye could
be no question of a truce or a battlement
until the leaders of the Irish Republican
army had been arrested or had sur-

rendered, with their arms. This was

said in connection with the explanation
of the arrest of six members of the
Dublin Council, who he said are mem-

berg of the Irish Republican Army.
This is moat likely to prove one of the

most serious obstacles in the truce ne-

Kotiatlons, as every Irishman will insist
on amnesty for Michael Collins, head of
the Irish activists and every other violentwho has been on the run. while the
English irreconcilable* will demand their
punishment.
Even Andrew Bonar Law in the House

of Commons to-day, however, refused to
close the door on negotiations, merely
confining his statement to u denial of
some of the details already printed. The
belief Is general, therefore, that they arc
proceeding along the lines Indicated in
Tics New York Herald, toward the possibilityof convoking the Da 11 EJiroann
in an effort to prove its ability to controlthe violent*. It was also brought
out In the House that attompts to underminethe loyalty of the British Vrmy
were being watched.

It was saiil following the talk which
Arthur Henderson j»nd William Adamson,chairman of the Parliamentary
Labor party, had with the Premier on
the Labor commission's investigations In
Ireland and the state of public feeling
there that Henderson said he had found
a widespread desire for a truce and a
desire to begin negotiations for peace.

Fltsgerald Stnys In Jail.
An Interesting and significant chapter

In the Irish question was heard in the
House of Commons to-day when, despiteefforts by Joseph Devlin. N'ation«l-. .

1st leader. It was decided that Martin
Fltzfteraid, formerly racing partner of
Richard Croker. la to remain In Jail
In Dublin, convicted.but not yet sentenced.ofbeing one of the proprietors
of the Fmeman'o Journal, and with "un1lawfully In Ireland spreading a false
report" and wlth» "spreading a report
Intended to caune disaffection to his
Majesty." Mr. Devlin's motion to adjournthe House, to call attention to the
action by the Dublin court martial, was

lost by a vote of 235 to (2. !
Michael Collins. Sinn Fein Minister of

Finance, who is regarded as the real
heed of the Irish activists, has brought
Ian action against the Fmrman'o Journal
for reprinting a statement Issued by
Dublin Castle calling him a member of
the "murder gang." Meanwhile he has
Issued a statement warning the Irish
people that no authorised moves for
peace are baJng made and asking them
to stand firm.

Thla statement confirms the suggestionmade in these despatches last
night, when It was said that Collins and
other Irreconcllables would obey only
the Dall Klreann Itself. Negotiations
with a view to convening the Klreann
that It might take such action are atlll
going on. but they have been seriously
complicated by the Collins statement
on the one hand end the action of the
Dublin court-martial on the other.
The Freeman's Journal haa been one

of the big forces for peace whenever
peace has appeared possible. With Fltageraldare held Hamilton Kdwards.
once connected with Lord Northcllffe's
newspaper enterprises, nnd Mr. Hooper,
editor of the Freeman's Journal. Al|though many counts were charged
against the b'rc^man'n Journal, and two
other publications which had printed
reports of alleged atrocities, the (iovernContinurd

on Third Toy*.
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WILSON C
IGNORES
SCHWAB

SmiNUKH) \
FOR LABOR OFFICE

His Record in Dealing WithT
Workers Relieved to Fit
Him for That Post.

ROLE FOUND FOR HOOVERj
May Direct Reorganization of
All Tloikuittirionttj aT V ofiniifil
XXII XJ V J/rtJL I III V" II I V/i *1 U11VIIW1

Government.
i
Hpeuial Despatch to Tub New Yobk Hkhu.p.
Ex Route to Marion with Sena-

tor Harding, Doc. 7..Only one person
knows whom President-elect Harding :

intends to invite to his Cabinet. That
person is Warren G. Harding. Never
has the great pre-inauguratlon secret
been guarded more shrewdly. Kor this
strategy there are powerful reasons.
One is that hasty announcement of
najnes certainly would stir up trouble
and at the same time would be the
cause of infinite embarrassment to
some men slated for department heads
and members of the Administration
general staff.
What is known, however, and what

can bo revealed with propriety and
without violation of Senator Harding's
confidence, is that certain men are

under consideration.indeed, are well
forward in consideration.
Among these, this writer is in-

formed, is Charles M. Schwab, re-

garded by many as the leading, most
interesting figure among the industrial
captains of America. Schwub for Sec-
retary of Labor? Would the an-
nouncem'-nt make a noise in the
world ? j i

Presmrnlilv (hero would be some-

thing of an outcry from the councils
of union labor and Home shouts of
amazement from the public generally.
Doubtless the President-elect is preparedfor several reactions of that Bort
in the matter of his Cabinet choices,
and presumably he has weighed well
the pros and cons of every case. There
is a good deal of ground for belief that
he is studying the past and present
of the Bethlehem steelmaker, not only
from the point of view that Mr.
Schwab would be an asset In any Caninetpost, but that Mr. Schwab seems

specially fitted to tackle and solve fif
solution Is poshible) labor and industrialproblems that form one of the
monumental taska of the coming Oov-
ernment. j

li In Hardina'* Type.
Starting from the known fact that he

bus Mr. Schwab's availability and gen-

eral competency In mind. It in not un-

reasonable to Assume, no Senator Harding'sfriends seem to, think, that he
sees In Mr Schwab's way of doltig things
a force that might tie a valuable aid and
asset to his administration.

Herbert Hoover wl|l be the first of],
the onferees to talk to the President- '

clrct. He Is due In Marion next Satur- ^

day. Perhaps It would not be wise to *

jump at the conclusion that the coining c

of Mr. Hoover means a Cabinet place for *
him. There is talk verv mile! an vet. a

but nevertheless well Informed talk, that T

.mother Job, perhaps more Important to V
the country and to coming generations "

than any Cabinet place, may be reserved h
for this Renins In organization. Hoover. .*
Forty times in the course of his cam- v

paign for the Presidency Senator Har- *

ding pledged himself specifically to j
recognize and reform the departments of
administration.-the whole works of!
government. He was at Immense pains
to denounce the wasteful, time squander- ^
Ing, morale destroying overlapping of

(departments:the shocking expense ,

caused to taxpayers by thousands of
unnecessary employees, the whole ,

wretchedly Inefficient outworn inaohln- ^
ery. He pledged himself to take the

^
departments apart, study tne piece*.
throw away the futile sections and put
the remaining valuable parts together ^
so the new machinery would function
smoothly, efficiently, intelligently and
economically. Thnt is a man's size Job.
The President can't do It himself. Some- 11

body must be found to tackle it. Who? ''

Wr. Hoover, likely. The suggestion, it *'

s understood, has been made to Senator "

ilardlng and he is said to have received
t with Interest approaching eagerness, *'
rhe task Would not be done in a day. "
:t would be Augean atablecleanlng on a j"riganfic scale. Two venrs might not be
lufTldent to sec It completely done.
Frankly, the suggestion has been "

nade. and is doubtless receiving ronsld- 11

ration, that Mr. Hoover be placed at ''

he head of a special commission to t'eorganlxe departmental government,
lien who will be Invited to enter t'.<e

(>(
Cabinet will be asked j>ollte|y but firmly
o accept without question or complaint
iny necessary Chang- In the structure
>r functioning of their departments. AH n<
riust be done as Mr. Harding demands r
hinge done, sympathetically, harmo- n
ilously., n1
Will.' Gen. Wood he asked to direct <11

he War' Department? The opinion D
trongly running among men who know
dr. Harding heat, who seem to think 'n.
hey know how his mind works. Is that A
he best Interests of the new Ad minis- p
ration would not be served by placing K
Jen. Wood at the head of the war of- C

Ice, big as he undoubtedly Is. Why not? ^1
seraons not many miles from Mr. Hard- h
ng's warmest handsake believe that tr
Jen. Wood will never get over his dla- d<
ippointment at being rejected al Chl«|
ago, that, aa a Cabinet officer, hsi
lever could look at Mr. Hardlns with*
>ut feeling he should have been In his (ihoea. But th*/ I" * minor point. <»en. ^iVood has enemies. or so report en-Ins* f(he country over, political enemies sav- ^tgelj arrayed against him, enemies In

fhe military service. whose animosities f|
to back to the days w hen McKJnley

C'v>iti.i»<.U on Ninth Page. | *
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HARDING GOES TO~
LEAVES CARDS A

. , Spriial I'aQafh to Tin

A® a mar'c courtesy-1« the Presii
Harding' called at the White Hoi

on behalf of himself and Mrs. Har
Wilson.

Accompanied by Harry M. Dauj;
Harding drove in an automobile to th
doorman went forward to receive th

"For the President and Mrs. Wil
"Ike" Hoover, chief of the Wh

the administrations of Presidents h
pencd to be near and hurried to the
the doorman had the cards and was

"Is the Senator coming in?" in<
"No," Senator Harding replied,

and am leaving cards for the Presic
Harding and myself."

HARDING HAS BUSY I
DAY AT CAPITAL

Confers With fiepublican >

Leaders on Party Programme
for Present Session.

SEES TREATY ADVOCATES I

President-Elect on Way to I
\fn Will V/.f »utni.»
i'lllUUIl T1 111 .H/l XIVIUI II

Until March.

special Venpalrh to Tiiic New Yokk Hbmi u. &

N>w York Herald llurenu.
U'uHhinKton. I). Drr.

Senator Harding's last day in Washingtonbefore bis inauguration as' P

President was full of action. Be- I'

deged by callers, the list of those h

vho visited htm. on matters of bus- f<
ness and to present congratulations t<

md good wishes, is one of consideriblelength.including most of those
waders who figured prominently in is
he campaign and probably will have ti

nuch to do with the coming Admin- H
stration. li
Out of the series of conferences w

feme little i.itorrriatien. They pef- li

alned, it seemed, to the Republican k

irogramme which will be followed In
he months before Senator Harding w

roes to tlie White House, the making
tally for the incoming Administration |(
10 that it may start off with a well j,,
aid ground work for the reforms that ,1
lave been promised. P

b!
No f'alilnet Offer*.

Those conferences did not end until |a
ifter 3:»0, although the Harding special p.
rain for Marlon, Ohio, was to leave y
Washington at :60. At Union Station r<

Senator Hitidiltg pushed through a h

rowd and Into a pathway formed for P1
.... ,i_. _.n wk... in

11rri u.v « aiuc ui |iviiv«iiicn. " »*«

ibout to (to aboard his private car he
^,

cas encountered by a group 0f news-
^

iaper men. Their questions pertained
hleflv to whether the day's conferences
iad developed any Cabinet possibilities.
lenator Harding was reminded of a talk j
i-lth the newspaper men. In which he ()]
aid he had not yet offered a Cabinet
io«ltlon to anybody. p,
'Does that go for to-day?" Inquired b<
correspondent. a:

"Tea," Senator Harding smiled, "that vi
;oes for to-day. and for to-morrow, and
or the next day, and the day after r<

hat " g!
Waving goodby, lie got aboard the

rain and stood on the rear platform "

intil it pulled out. It was the last time
e will see Washington until the eve of
he Inauguration.
Whether any Inkling of the visit ot ^

lenator Harding to the White House ~

cached there In advance could not be
learly ascertained, but one thing ceralnit occasioned no surprise. Earlier
i the afternoon a White House llmotl-|/(
Ine with a secret service automobile ^ulled up in front of the Executive
lansion as always before Mr Wilson
oes for a drive It waited fully forty- n,
ve minute* and then drove away
« »«/ ) at
Those familiar with Mr. W.laon's ol
Inns said he had intended to go for an
utomoblle ride but changed his mind *1 mi
le last minute to get certain paper* in ht
ispe for a Cabinet meeting- at 4 :30. At at
ny rate. Mr. Wilson was in another poronof the Executive Mansion when Mr. th
larding arrived, and they did not set ,j,
»ch other.

The Treaty Considered.
The treaty altuation received consii|*r- ' '

hie consideration during the day, SentorHardtng having brief talks wit
ot lees than a dosen Republican Sen
(era representing the various groups a>
Ivlded during the consideration of 'he n

cague of Nations. **

Senator Johnson, leader of the irrceon
tables, waa one of the callers, and the
lild reservatlonlsta alao had a hearing,
mong the Senatore who visited th" hfresident-elect were Spencer (Mo.).
ellogg (Minn.). Fall (N. M.), Johnson
Hal.), Cahler IK, V.). I.odge (Mas*.).,
randegee (Conn ). Smoot (TTtah) and '

'orris (Neb. Their talks were brief,
nwever. and little was said of what ha
ansplred. Senator Harding. It « < »»!
sirg most of the listening.

IK

KAIRRRtK'K roKDIWOX I.OW.

Doosn, Holland, Dec 7..Telegrams .(l
ave been sent from Doom House to fi
is Queen of Sweden and other royal m
imllles Informing then that V.igiist pi
litorla, the former flormnti Kmpreas. nl
atlll In a very serious condition, with
equantly recurring haart attacks. hr

he Or»enbrls« -Rest and racuparatlon. Ovar-
Ight cacti w»« Bookings Pia/.a .Adv. I m

a '
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dent of the United States Senator
ase this afternoon and left cards
ding: for the President and Mrs.

fhertv and Will H. Hays. Senator
le White House portico. A negro
e cards.
Ison," Senator Harding said,
ite House domestic staff through
Loosevelt, Taft and Wilson, hapautomobile.When he got there
turning away,
quired Hoover.

"I am on my way to the train
lent and Mrs. Wilson from Mrs.
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HELD UP BY SIEGEL
Y. Representative Opposes

Bill in Congress, Branding
It Anti-Jewish.

,<)Sti FIGHT IX PROSPECT

'avorable Report of House
Committee Is Described as

'Ford Propaganda.'

\>H' York Ilcmld Hnreaii.
Washington. I>. 4'.. Iler. 7. I

Unexpected opposition to the prousalof leading members of the House
:nmig ration Committee that Arner

a'sdoors be closed to Immigration
>r two years developed in the House
>-day. when an attempt was made to
xpedite the passage of the measure.

Ah a result considerable doubt exitswhether the proposed immigraonban can be passed through the
louse except after a long flght. The
nprcssion hud prevailed that an over'helminxmajority of the House beevedHume Immediate action of this
Ind should be taken.
The first evidence of opposition came

hei: Representative Hiege! IN. Y.) .lelanjedthat he be allowed two <i»v«
> file » minority report against the
nmlgraUon -usp'-nslon bill as proposed
y Keprt iitiitive Johnson (Wash.)
lalrmun of the Immigration Committee,
rovious plans were to bring up the
ill under h special rule.
Mr. Siege I said the rush to enact the
emigration ban was due to anti-Jewlsl
ropagumia. initiated largely by Henry
ord. He declared the Johnson 1)111 was

ported out of the committee with no

curings, and that It was a "hodgendgelegislative attempt" which should
ot i>c enm ted.
"The point about the whole proposionis the fear that large numbers of
!«s are flocking Into the country." Mr.
If gel said. "Otherwise a cornprehenvemeasure would have been reported
b attempt is made to enact wise legisilionto handle the Japanese or Mexican
rublema
"At present there are seventy-six
oints of entry along the Canadian
i>rd»T V»ut only twenty-three doctors
re employed by the Emigration Seriesto Inapect the emigrants."
Mr. Stegel charged that Mi Johnson's
port on the hill "read like Ford propaaridH"

As a result of Mr. fjlcg< I's objections
ip bill wtll not come up in the House
jfore Thursday, when .< rule to make
In order will be submitted by ChairisnCampbell (Kan.) of the Utiles

ommlttee.

AMINETTI SEES DUTCH
EMIGRATION OFFICIALS

aspects Rotterdam and Tells
tf Tragedy of Deportations.'
Uottkroam. Dec- 7 Anthony Caml?tti.Commissioner General of the
rrerican Immigration Utireau. who is

tidying European emigration, to-day
tuned t> view of one of the principal
nlgrntlor. poits of Europe >vhar ho
Ida n general Inspection of Rotterdam
id conferred with the Dutch affirm Is
id Consul-General Anderson.
Mr, Csrninettl expressed th" belief
at hundreds of tragedies Involved In
portatlons of persons emigrating to
e United States could he avoided if
nigratlon were properly admlnl tersd
this side.

RUSHED TO DEATH
IN ELEVATOR SHAFT

utler Is Killed in Home of
Clarence JSnwen.

fruahed in an shaft n the
imt of CUreni Unwi'D, retired brokrr.

5 Kaat Sixty-third street, where he
us engaged "" i'Uii'T, t«a wrcnce lianillywna found dead last nlalit l.y othei
rvant*. i" r«*men under the command
("npt Ihhert E. Mrflannon of Truck
worked for an hour and a half herothey wore able to extricate the

idy. Mr. Bourn whs not at home when
.ivvulrnt n< nrred

Donnelly, according to other Korean's,
arted to the basement from I > fourth
oor to get tea for a maid He was
lased half an hour afterward and John
itwson. the handyman, culled f'oll<
an AurcIo of the Hast Sixty-seventh
reet station. who found I'onnrlly'i
nly wedged between the lift and a huge
right. He summoned firemen to reovaIt.

ST IN ITS HISTORY.
k Herald, v/ith all that was
n intertwined with it, and the
zed. is a bigger and better
lewspaper than ever before.

tmtq
~

thrkh -il/hn 1 o 1 within u'- Ml i.
v. j four cents ki..5'"\. Hr.Uii.

flSIONS,
MESSAGE;
r CABINET
Document i.Yad in Joint
Session When Physician

n i i * j i

r uroius /uienuance

in Person.

PLEADS FDR ARMEN 1A

Recommendations Fail to
Draw Favorable Comment

From the Leaders in
Either Party.

NO 310NEY FOR EUROPE

Kesubmission of Treaty W ith
a Plea for Its Passage,

Is Looked for Early
in Congress.

Spenat UiHiatch to Till Nnw Ydbk Hp.
Nrw York llt ruld llnriuu,
VYaxlilngton, t). ( ., Iter. 7. (

| President Wilson at the last minute
to-day heeded I lie advice of his physicianand sent his annual message
to Congress 'ov a White House messengerinstead of appearing at a

joint session and reading it in person.which hiM been his custom since
'ne became Chief Executive. The messagewas read by the clerks in the
House and Senate, in separate session,
soon after 111 c'i o u. It was nut

long and was notable for its failure
to mention the Versailles treaty or its
appendage, the covenant of the
I.eague of Nations, for which the
Prmident has fought so stubbornly.

Although it was understood last
night that Mr. Wilson pro', ably would "***
not go in |ie .son to the Capitol be;cause ot the strong opposition of Dr
Uruyson and Mrs. Wilson to this risk
to ins health. it became known tliat
Air. Wilson did not finally agree to
their wishes until this forenoon.
The Republican leaders vl.o ;tr< In

control of legislation In both branches
ot Congress took little internet in the
message. To sotn of the PreaMent'e
specific recommendations they voiced
decided opposition. Ill- statement
that, there should be e mom;.' in gnvj
erntnent expenses, a revision of t hi
tax laws, with simplif.catloi 'if t ie.

income and profit.- taxes. Icgi-ln!tiun for the rehabilitation and train- <

lug of ills ibled soldiers, they regarded
as self evident

A r lite it In I.in. ii.

The prerjcj.-nt r«comri»»-.n.;e<l thai Congressauthorize :t lotm to A mimic.. The
R< p\tblic8h« lot' the moti part voleJ
disapproval of tin" suggestion and
many leading Iheinocrats withhold their
appio'Hl, intimating that the present
state of the <3ov«.. iiineiil finances might
mahi such u loa u Ii.adv laable.
other -p'< ill r< commendations s e e

Independence of the Philippines, which
is not likely to meet with approval y
Congress at this time; Kedeiul iher-i
of corporaMot s. to which promlne.it
Republicai s ami .democrats at 01

registered objection.", early era tin*,
of lie budget bill and he [>a»»iffe .f
law.- to govern coin s to rage and oth.
wise regulate the ost of living. T
budget till: will receive early fuvora jUa
consideration unci there la a growl
sentiment In lavor of aonie sort of <«

stoiage legislation. President-elect Hi
ding yesterda> suggested early una .

ment of the budget bill.
Another matter urged by the Presidentwhich will receive early attention

from Congress is enactment of the diestuffsbill, designated to protect the infantAmerican dyeatuffs Indus-try, horn
of the « «:, from foreign competition.
Tills iiieaaute i^'ill be given a place on

the calendar for in mediate action.
Senator Harding Is chairman of th*

Philippine committo< which would have
charge of any measure for independrn >
of the islands. This subject, however,
with other matters relating to foreign
affairs will lie postponed until the .«p<cialsession of the new Congress to he
called by Mr. Harding ufter lie enters
the White Hon -.

Vliii Hen'ihiuit Trenly,
From a source closi to the President

a stronj Intimation nine this afternoon
that Mr Wilson .ntends to resubmit the
Versailles treaty and league eov- wuit n

the Senate within a few day*. with a

spei i«l message that will discuss fore.git
affairs and Ik another idea for ratlfh «tion.Needless to say tills subject w II
be left to the Harding Administration '<»

handle. There wrre further Indications
In the Capitol to-day that Republican
leaders do not Intend to make an attemptto put an Immediate end to the
technical stlte of war by the passage of
a peace resolution st the short session |
fare of almost certain failure This will
be the flr«t Important business of thw
now <'on gross.
The Preahlent'a ntoseagf begins with

* qvot*tion from Lincoln.a pica to
have fa "h In tho right and ends wlt.i
the declaration that ho will aland until
hi* "las? f irhllnir .lay" for the "faith !n
which I * m bred."

Knllowtn# are some of tho comment a

of Senator* on tho mcaaag' :

Senator !I»«J |Mo.), Homotill."Tho
Pr« Blilonl'.t i ro Mjanl for licensing of eoni-ern«engaged m Interstate commerce »

Slate socialism * uric tlrtn anything
conceived b> William II. of Germany.''

Sennt r McNary (Ore ), ftopubhcgn
-"What struck me ««< the complete

tbeencc of all rcferen-'O to the Treaty of
Ver-uller, hitherto the President's favo-lteat bjeet, and to tho urgent neoes<ltof re- «tabltshlrg this country on a

petre basis."
Senator K ng (1'tahl. Tv^ioerat

'The President's men age short« ha I


